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Using the H 2- H 2 potential from ab initio calculations and the isotropic H 2-graphite potential from selective adsorption 
measurements, we have calculated the stability and lattice dynamics of o -H 2 and p-D2 monolayers on graphite. An anisotropic 
H 2-graphite potential was modelled such that either the herringbone or the pinwheel ordering of the adsorbed layers is stable, at 
very low temperature. For both these orientationally ordered overlayers we have computed the phonon and libron band structure 
by the time-dependent Hartree method. We find small coupling between the translational phonons and the librons, which can be 
well taken into account by renormalisation of the appropriate coupling constants. In the pinwheel structure, observed for o -H 2 
monolayers by NMR, the differences between the axial and the wheel molecules are considerably smaller than in the corresponding 
structure for N-, layers on graphite.
1. Introduction
The structure and dynamics of molecular lay­
ers adsorbed on the basal plane of graphite have 
received much attention recently [1-7]. H 2 and 
D 2 molecules behave as nearly free quantum 
rotors, in the bulk as well as in the adsorbed 
layers. In p -H 2 and o -D 2 the ground state has
7 = 0  and, apart from displaying typical excita­
tions -  rotons -  these molecules behave mostly 
like rare gas atoms. In a recent paper [8 ] we have 
calculated the phonon and roton band structure 
of p -H 2 and o -D 2 monolayers on the graphite
(0001) surface. In o -H 2 and p -D 2 the ground 
state has 7 =  1 and, due to the possibility of 
preparing these molecules in specific substates 
with m = 0  or m  =  ± 1 , one may obtain orienta­
tional order. The substates | jm )  have librational 
amplitudes of about 4 0 ° ,  however, and the orien­
tational order in these systems is different from 
the order in other (classical) molecular solids, 
where the zero-point librations are much more 
localized. In the bulk solids it is found that o -H 9 
and p -D 2 undergo a phase transition from an 
orientationally ordered cubic Pa3 structure to a
disordered hep structure, at T  = 2.8 and 3.8 K, 
respectively [9]. In layers of o -H 2 and p -D 2 ad­
sorbed on graphite a similar transition is ex­
pected and, indeed, for o -H 2 has been observed 
at 7 =  0.6 K by nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NM R) [10]. Surprisingly, since one would expect 
it to occur at a higher tem perature for p -D 2 (as it 
does in the bulk), the transition could not be 
measured for p -D 2 on graphite for tem peratures 
as low as 0.3 K.
A theoretical study of the orientational struc­
ture of o - H 2 and p -D 2 on graphite was made by 
Harris and Berlinski (H & B ) [11]. In the mean- 
field (MF) approximation they calculated the ori­
entational order and possible phase transitions as 
a function of the crystal field, of the quadrupo le-  
quadrupole coupling constant and of the tem per­
ature. They found that the orientationally disor­
dered high-temperature phase has the same (\/3 
X \ /3 ) R 3 0 o structure as p -H 2 and o -D 2 ad­
sorbed on graphite. For the low-temperature ori­
entationally ordered phase they found a variety of 
possible structures dependent on the crystal field 
and the quadrupole-quadrupole  coupling con­
stant. In the present paper we extend this study
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in several respects. We include the full pair po­
tential between the H : or D : molecules in the 
adsorbed layer, which contains anisotropic short- 
range and dispersion terms, in addition to the 
quadrupole-quadrupole  interactions. This poten­
tial has been obtained from ab initio calculations
[ 1 2] in combination with a multi-property analysis
[13]. We have used it earlier in lattice dynamics 
calculations for bulk H : and D 2 [14] and in the 
study of p -H 2 and o -D : layers on graphite [8 ]. 
We also include explicitly the H 2-graph ite  poten­
tial obtained from selective adsorption m easure­
ments [15,16], which is isotropic, but was pro­
vided by us with a variable anisotropic contribu­
tion. Knowing these potentials, we could vary the 
height of the adsorbed molecules above the 
graphite surface and take into account, for in­
stance, that in the pinwheel structure the height 
of the axial molecules is different from the height 
of the wheel molecules. Moreover, we have calcu­
lated the center-of-mass vibrations of the ad­
sorbed molecules about their equilibrium sites, 
which yields the translational phonon band struc­
ture, but also provides a renormalisation of the 
couplings -  the crystal field and quadrupo le -  
quadrupole interactions, etc. -  which are relevant 
for the orientational ordering. Finally, we have 
calculated the libron band structure and the pos­
sible mixing between librons and phonons which 
is induced by the translation-ro tation  coupling. 
Among the various orientationally ordered struc­
tures found by H & B  [11], we focus on the her­
ringbone structure, which is actually observed for 
N 2 monolayers adsorbed on graphite [17], and on 
the pinwheel structure, which is indeed found for 
o -H t monolayers in the N M R experiments of 
Kubik et al. [10].
As we have seen already that the rotational 
motions of o -H 2 and p -D : molecules are quan­
tized with j  =  1 and m = 0  or m ±  1 , and it is 
known also that their center-of-mass vibrations 
are strongly anharmonic and involve large zero- 
point motions, we have used the quantum  m e­
chanical time-dependent Hartree (TD H) method 
for the lattice dynamics calculations. This method 
and its application to solid N 2, 0 2, H 2 and D 2 
[14,18-21], as well as to adsorbed layers of N^, 
p -H ? and o-D-, [8,22], have been described in
several earlier papers. The intermolecular and 
m olecule-substrate  potentials are expanded with 
respect to the molecular displacements from their 
equilibrium sites, in the present case up to all 
sixth power terms inclusive. The anisotropy of the 
potentials is expanded in spherical harmonics with 
/ < 2  and the corrugation of the m olecu le -sub­
strate potential in a Fourier series [23]. The sin- 
gle-molecule librations and center-of-mass vibra­
tions are first calculated at the mean-field level in 
a basis of spherical harmonics up to j  = 3 inclu­
sive and a basis of three-dimensional harmonic 
oscillator functions up to n =  8  inclusive. At this 
level the (average) heights of the molecules above 
the surface are optimized by minimisation of the 
Helmholtz free energy. Next we include the cou­
pling between the molecular motions and transla­
tion-ro ta tion  coupling by solving the T D H  equa­
tions [8 ,2 2 ]. In this procedure we have considered 
two librational excitations and de-excitations per 
molecule and five translational (de-)excitations. 
The latter include the three fundamental modes, 
two in-plane and one normal to the surface, as 
well as two in-plane overtones (tw o-phonon  
states) which are nearly degenerate with the out- 
of-plane fundamental band.
2. Anisotropy of the molecule-substrate 
interaction
It has been mentioned already that the selec­
tive adsorption measurements [15,16] do not pro­
vide information on the anisotropy of the H 2-  
graphite potential. So in ref. [8 ] we have m od­
elled an anisotropic H 2-g raph ite  potential by the 
a tom -a tom  model: an H - C  Lennard-Jones po­
tential was chosen such that the isotropic term in 
the expansion of the H 2- C  potential equals (as 
closely as possible) the empirical isotropic po ten­
tial [15]. It has been pointed out in refs. [8 ] and 
[24] that the anisotropy of the potential thus 
obtained is probably overestimated. So it was 
proposed in refs. [8,24] to reduce this anisotropy 
by reduction of the effective bond length of H 2 in 
the a tom -a to m  model, but it was not clear to 
what extent this should be done.
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From the calculations of H & B  [11] it appears 
that the anisotropy of the crystal field experi­
enced by the adsorbed o-H^ or p -D 2 molecules is 
critical in determining which of the possible ad ­
sorbed phases with different orientational order 
is actually stable. The full Hamiltonian for pure 
librations can be written as
HL= E ^ 2K )  + E
p p bn
+ ì E  E E E x,.. ,hm{Rpp.)
p p '^ p  /,mj l2m 2
X C ^ W C ^ W , ) . (1)
The first term is the rotational kinetic energy of 
the molecules p  with polar angles cop =  (tf , <p )\ 
B is their rotational constant ( B = 59.06 cm -  1 for 
H 2 and 29.83 cm -1  for D 2) and 7 2 is their total 
angular momentum operator. The second term in 
eq. ( 1 ) originates from the m olecule-substrate  
potential and the last term from the intermolecu- 
lar potential within the adsorbed layer. The func­
tions are Racah spherical harmonics [25] 
and the coupling param eters occurring in the 
potential terms are defined as follows
F,m(Kp) -  E ^ ( * , ) ( ( « , ) aC ‘A)(fip))T' ,  (2a)
or A /i
X l .tn | ^  )
= E
O' t À I /LX I
x x a , A r pp v ) “2< £ 2,( “ P ( 2 b)
By R f) we denote the equilibrium position of 
molecule p, by u its displacement and by the
Tsymbol < ) p the (thermal and quantum mechani­
cal) average over the translational vibrations. The 
vector R , is defined as R f/ — R p. The label A 
stands for the set of indices {a, A, ¡jl, /, m) and 
the coefficients F {( R P) and X A { (<Rpp>) are the
expansion coefficients of the complete anisotropic 
m olecule-substrate and m olecule-m olecule po­
tentials in ref. [8 ]. For a given molecule p  the 
crystal field term
E
lm
(3)
in the librational Hamiltonian of eq. (1) is a true 
single-particle term which does not depend on 
the orientations cop> of other molecules. With the 
use of Cn0)(cop>) =  1 we find that
u
o
lm = ^ l m (  R p )  +  J !  X im .oo
p '* p
( R PP')- (4)
Considering that the anisotropic potential is re­
stricted to / < 2  (see ref. [8 ]) and using the sixfold 
symmetry of the molecular sites around the z-axis, 
which we take as the normal to the surface, we 
find that the anisotropy of the crystal field is 
determined by a single term: l»20C^2)( cop). The 
crystal field param eter Vc of H & B  is then given 
by Vc = -  \ v 2q and we conclude from eq. (4) that 
this param eter is determined by the m olecule- 
substrate potential as well as by the m olecule- 
molecule potential.
W hat we further need, according to H & B , is 
the quadrupo le-quadrupo le  coupling constant 
r =  Q 2r ~5, where Q is the quadrupole moment 
of H 2 and r is the (instantaneous) intermolecular 
distance. This constant appears in the expansion 
coefficients X 2m^2m£ R pp') ° f  the ab initio inter­
molecular potential, see ref. [8 ]. It is concluded in 
refs. [8 ] and [14] that the coefficients with /j = l 2 
= 2  are indeed dominated by the quadrupo le -  
quadrupole interaction. So it is possible to extract 
r ,  or in fact its vibrational average ( T ) ,  from the 
lattice dynamics calculations described below. 
Now we can relate the stability of the various 
orientational phases found by H & B  as a function 
of V j r  to the unknown strength of the 
anisotropy of the m olecule-substrate  potential. 
We should remember that the value of this 
anisotropy F20( R p) is the vibrational average from 
eq. (2 a), and that also the intermolecular cou- 
plings m,(Æpp') given by eq. (2 b) are vibra-
tional averages. The latter are determined by the 
ab initio potential.
In the commensurate monolayers of H 2 and 
D 2 on graphite the molecules are centered above 
the sixfold rings [26]. The vibrational averages 
F20( R p) and are obtained from
the lattice dynamics calculations on the herring­
bone structure (cf. section 3). The values of the 
intermolecular couplings are ( 0  =  5.0 J /m o l  
and 'Lp' * pX 2Q.m( R pp,) =  58 J /m o l .  In fig. 1 we
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z (n m )
Fig. 1. Anisotropy F 20(/?p) of the molecule-substrate poten­
tial as a function of the molecular height z. The horizontal 
dashed lines mark the regions of stability of the different 
ordered phases according to H&B [11]. The vertical arrow
indicates the calculated average height <z>.
have plotted F20( R p) as a function of the molecu­
lar height z. The closed curve is obtained by 
taking the anisotropy of the m olecule-substrate  
potential from the a tom -a to m  model. The hori­
zontal dashed lines mark the regions of stability 
of the different phases calculated by H & B  and 
the vertical arrow indicates the calculated equi­
librium height (for the 2 -in or herringbone struc­
ture). It is obvious that with this model for the 
m olecule-substrate  potential the herringbone 
structure will be stable. The results of the lattice 
dynamics calculations for this phase are given in 
section 3.
The N M R data indicate that in reality the 
pinwheel structure occurs for o -H 2 on graphite. 
This implies that, as expected [8,24], the 
anisotropy F20( R p) of the m olecule-substrate  po­
tential must be much smaller than it follows from 
the a tom -a to m  model, but also that it must be of 
different sign (see fig. 1). The sign change cannot 
be obtained by a decrease of the effective H 9 
bond length in the a tom -a tom  model. So, in­
stead, we obtain the correct value of the 
anisotropy function F20( R p) by scaling the z co­
ordinate in this function. A scaling factor of 1.16 
yields the dashed curve in fig. 1 , which leads to 
the stability of the pinwheel structure. The lattice 
dynamics calculations on this phase are discussed 
in section 4.
3. The herringbone structure
When we use the anisotropy of the m olecule- 
substrate potential that results from the spherical 
expansion of the a to m -a to m  potential, we find, 
as predicted by H & B  [11], that the adsorbed 
layer of o -H 2 or p -D 2 is stable in the herringbone 
structure. This structure has a rectangular unit 
cell with a =  4.26 A and b =  \/3~ X  4.26 A. In this 
cell there are two molecules which are related via 
a glide plane. The two-dimensional space group 
of the adsorbed layer is p2gg. This is the same 
structure that is found for commensurate ad­
sorbed layers of nitrogen on graphite [17].
In table 1 we present the results of the mean- 
field calculations on the adsorbed layers of o -H 2 
and p -D 2. We have included the values for the 
quadrupole-quadrupole  coupling constant r  and 
the crystal field Kc, averaged over the molecular 
motions. The quadrupole-quadrupole coupling 
constant at the equilibrium distance is f  = 4.30
Table 1
Mean-field results for commensurate o -H 2 and p-D2 layers 
on graphite in the herringbone structure
o - H 2 p-D 2
zc (A) a) 2.785 2.785
<z>(Â) 2.928 2.879
or -0 .562 -0 .617
V 1.553 1.604
(p ( d e g ) 44.9 44.9
<«2>i/2 (Â) 0.415 0.367
<U2y) [ /2 ( Â ) 0.418 0.371
( Â ) 0.229 0.193
E l (kJ/m ol) b) 1.425 0.736
E t (kJ/m ol) b) 0.780 0.531
E  (kJ/m ol) -2 .709 -3 .875
< r> (J /m o l) 5.13 4.96
(Vc) (J /m ol) -5 9 4 -5 8 9
a) Equilibrium height calculated from the isotropic potential.
b) Zero-point energies of libration and translation.
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J /m o l .  The static values for the crystal field 
taken at the average heights ( z )  are Vc =  - 1 8 6  
J /m o l  for o -H 2 and Vc =  —256 J /m o l  for p -D 2. 
It is clear that both quantities increase when the 
molecular motions are taken into account; for the 
crystal field this effect is dramatic. If we examine 
the increase of the crystal field more closely, we 
observe that it originates solely from the contri­
bution of the m olecule-substrate  potential. The 
contribution of the intermolecular potential to 
the crystal field slightly decreases when it is aver­
aged over the molecular motions. From the aver­
age displacements it is clear that the potential 
wells in which the molecules are trapped are 
much steeper in the direction normal to the 
graphite surface than in the parallel directions. 
The normal variations are dominated by the 
m olecule-substrate  potential, while the parallel 
variations originate mainly from the intermolecu­
lar potential in the adsorbed layer. The displace­
ments parallel to the graphite substrate are nearly 
equal, which reflects the small influence of the 
molecular orientations on their translational vi­
brations, as well as the near cylindrical symmetry 
of the m olecule-substrate  potential.
Table 2
TDH frequencies for o -H 2 and p-D 2 monolayers in the 
herringbone structure for q = 0 (in cm -1 )
p2gg Character a) o - H 2 p - d 2
A j L in 8.63 8.79
a 2 L in 11.1 11.3
b 2 L o u t  + T in 31.7 24.0
B , L out Tjn 32.2 24.2
b 2 L out + T in 44.1 31.5
B , L out + T in 48.2 34.4
b 2 L OUt + T in 50.7 48.1
B , L out + T in 59.7 49.7
a 2 T1out 86.8 55.3
A , TAout 89.9 58.0
Ai TAout 107.0 67.0
A 2 TAout 108.0 67.7
a 2 TAout 112.8 70.3
A , TAout 116.3 71.7
a) Translational or librational (T /L )  and in-plane or out-of­
plane (in /out). (The out-of-plane T modes are mixed with 
in-plane two-phonon states.)
From the rotational and translational mean 
field states we have calculated the collective exci­
tations of the adsorbed layer by the T D H  method. 
The phonon and libron frequencies in the f-po in t
Fig. 2. Phonon and libron dispersion curves for commensurate o-H 2 monolayers on graphite in the herringbone structure, from 
TDH calculations at T = OK. Symmetry group p2gg, Brillouin zone points T =  (0, 0), X = (i r /a , 0), Y = (0, 7r /b )  and S = (i r /a ,
Tr/b).
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of the Brillouin zone are given in table 2. The full 
dispersion curves for o -H 2 are drawn in fig. 2; 
those for p-D^ are very similar. Around 10 c m - 1  
lies the in-plane libron band that shows little 
dispersion. Between 30 and 60 cm - 1  for o -H 2 
and between 24 and 35 c m -1  for p -D 9 there is aA
band with the in-plane phonons. For o -H 2 these 
phonons are mixed with the out-of-plane librons; 
for p -D 9 the out-of-plane libron band lies around 
56 c m -1 . An out-of-plane phonon band that mixes 
with the in-plane two-phonon states is found be­
tween 85 and 120 cm - 1  for o -H 2 and between 65 
and 72 cm - 1  for p -D 2.
Using a quadratic integration scheme devel­
oped by W iesenekker et al. [27] for integration 
over the two-dimensional Brillouin zone, we have 
calculated the density of states for o -H 2 and p -D 2 
layers. An irreducible wedge of the Brillouin zone 
is partitioned into a num ber of triangles. For the 
six points that lie on the corners and on the 
midpoints of the sides of the triangles we calcu­
late the phonon frequencies. Then, a quadratic 
surface is fitted through these points. The density 
of states is obtained by integration over the con­
tours of constant energy on this surface. The 
convergence of this method proves to be very
fast. In our calculations of the density of states 
for the adsorbed layers we used a grid of 225 
points in the irreducible wedge of the Brillouin 
zone. Fig. 3 shows the density of states for o -H 2 
adsorbed in the herringbone structure. The den­
sity of states for p -D 2 layers is very similar, but 
the out-of-plane libron peak is then separated 
from the in-plane phonon band.
4. The pinwheel structure
The second structure that we have investigated 
is the so-called pinwheel structure [10,11]. In this 
structure, with space group p 6 , there are four 
molecules in the unit cell. The “ axial” molecules 
of sublattice 1 are oriented perpendicular to the 
layer, while the “ wheel” molecules in sublattices
2, 3 and 4 may lie within the layer or be tilted out 
of the plane. The latter molecules are related by 
rotations of 120° about the z-axis. The mean 
field states for sublattice 1 are different from the 
mean field states for the o ther sublattices and 
they have to be optimized separately, so that, 
finally, all the mean field solutions are mutually 
consistent. This implies that, for example, <z)
Fig. 3. Phonon and libron density of states for commensurate o -H 2 monolayers in the herringbone structure.
in plane 
phonons
out of plane 
librons
out of plane 
phonons 
+
in plane 
librons
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and < Vc) for sublattice 1 will differ from the 
values for the other sublattices. We find actually 
that the wheel molecules in sublattices 2, 3 and 4 
are parallel to the graphite surface.
We have also calculated the orientational or­
der param eters <x, 77 and (p which are defined by 
the following relations [1 1 ]
° ’ =  !(C o2>)’
7] exp( ±2i<p) =  (5)
The mean-field results for the pinwheel structure 
of o - H 2 and p -D 2 on graphite are given in table 
3. W hen we look at the mean displacements and 
the translational and librational kinetic energies 
of the molecules, we observe that the differences 
between the molecules of sublattice 1 and the 
o ther molecules are small. The corresponding 
differences for N 2 monolayers on graphite in the 
pinwheel structure are much larger [22], Also the 
difference in the heights ( z )  of the axial and 
wheel molecules above the substrate is small, but 
the difference in the averaged crystal field (Kc) 
that results from this difference is quite impor­
tant. Due to the scaling of the anisotropy in the 
m olecule-substrate potential, cf. section 2 , the 
value of ( Vc) is much smaller than for the her­
ringbone structure. In all cases the ratio 
(Kc) / ( r )  lies between 1.2 and 2.2; this agrees
Table 3
Mean-field results for commensurate o -H 2 and p-D 2 layers 
on graphite in the pinwheel structure
Sublattice o - H 2 p - d 2
1 2, 3 ,4 1 9 3 4
< z )(A ) 2.964 2.957 2.922 2.914
(T 1.010 -0 .502 1.019 -  0.505
V 0 1.522 0 1.543
ip (deg) 0 39.64 0 39.59
( u 2r) ,/2  (Â) 0.426 0.426 0.380 0.380
(U2y ) '/2 (A) 0.426 0.426 0.380 0.380
[<(/?>-<11, >: ] '/2 (Â) 0.228 0.228 0.193 0.193
E l (kJ/m ol) 1.413 1.413 0.714 0.715
E t  (kJ/m ol) 0.769 0.767 0.519 0.518
E  (kJ/m ol) -2 .582 ----- 3.729
(Vc) (J /m ol) 11.06 9.31 8.17 6.22
< D  (J/m ol) 5.21 5.04
Table 4
TDH frequencies for o -H 2 and p-D2 monolayers in the 
pinwheel structure for q = 0 (in cm - 1 )
p6 Character a) o - H 2 p-D 2
E, E 0ut 1.8 1.9
B E 0ut 3.8 4.0
Ei L0ul 5.5 5.3
e 2 L in 6.0 5.9
A Lin 10.5 10.3
Ei T in 30.6 23.1
E, T1 in 43.8 29.4
B T1 in 43.9 29.5
E, T1 in 58.6 35.0
B T1 in 58.7 34.9
A T1 out 84.5 53.4
e 2 T1 out 84.6 53.3
e 2 T1 out 85.9 54.8
A TAout 85.9 54.7
e 2 T1 out 104.8 65.2
A T1 out 110.0 67.7
e 2 Tout 110.1 67.9
A Tout 115.3 70.5
a) Translational or librational (T /L )  and in-plane or out-of-
plane (in /out). (The out-of-plane T modes are mixed with 
in-plane two-phonon states.)
with the predictions of H & B  that for a pinwheel 
structure this ratio should be between —3 and 5.
For the T-point the T D H  frequencies for the 
pinwheel structure are given in table 4, both for 
o - H 2 and for p -D 2. The dispersion curves for 
o - H 2 are drawn in fig. 4. With four molecules in 
the unit cell we now have 28 different modes for 
a general point in the Brillouin zone. If these 
four molecules would be equivalent, as they are 
in the orientationally disordered phase, the Bril­
louin zone would be four times larger. The M 
points of the larger zone coincide with the T 
point of the smaller zone belonging to the pin­
wheel structure. This explains the observation 
that most of the translational modes in the T 
point are nearly threefold degenerate. The small 
splitting into a doubly degenerate and a nonde­
generate mode is related to the orientational 
order of the molecules. If we compare the disper­
sion curves with those calculated for the herring­
bone structure, we observe that the same bands 
occur at nearly the same frequencies, except for 
the out-of-plane libron band. The latter is shifted
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Fig. 4. Phonon and libron dispersion curves for commensurate 
o -H : monolayers on graphite in the pinwheel structure, from 
TDH calculations at T = 0 K. Symmetry group p6, Brillouin 
zone points T = (0, 0), K = (27r/3fl, 0), M = ( it/ l a ,
7t / 2ay/3 ).
down to about 5 c m - 1  by the reduction of the 
anisotropy in the m olecule-substrate  potential. 
For both o -H 2 and p -D 2 all the libron bands now 
lie below 1 0  c m -1 .
Fig. 5 displays the density of states for o -H 2 
layers in the pinwheel structure. The peaks in the 
libron band are very high, because of the small 
dispersion in this band. The shape of the phonon 
bands is very similar to those in fig. 3 for the 
herringbone structure. The shape of the in-plane 
phonon band for p -D 2 adsorbed on graphite is 
very similar also to the harmonic results for pure 
translational phonons of Frank et al., which were 
fitted to the inelastic neutron spectra [28]. So, the 
influence of the orientations of the adsorbed 
molecules on their translational motions is indeed 
small.
5. The order-disorder phase transition
Using the pinwheel structure observed [10] for
o - H 2 on graphite as the ordered structure at 0 K, 
we have investigated the orientational order to 
disorder transition. The transition tem perature  is 
deduced from the behavior of the order param e­
ters, which are given by eq. (5). In the pinwheel 
structure the orientations of the molecules of 
sublattice 1 are symmetric around the z-axis and, 
therefore, only cr is different from zero. For the 
other sublattices 77 and <p will be different from 
zero too (see table 3). The high-temperature, 
orientationally disordered, phase has the so-called 
para structure, in which all the molecules are 
equivalent and the orientations are distributed 
symmetrically around the z-axis. Only cr will be 
different from zero in this phase, but it adopts a 
small value. For o -H 2 layers adsorbed on graphite 
the order parameters are given in fig. 6  as func­
tions of the tem perature. The o rder-d iso rder  
transition tem perature is calculated as 3.1 K. For 
p -D 2 the order param eter curves look very simi­
lar and the transition tem perature is found to be 
3.2 K. If we express these transition tem peratures 
in reduced units: r = k T / ( r ), we find for o -H 2 
that t  = 4.9 and for p -D 2 that r  =  5.3, in good 
agreement with H & B  [11]. In our case the order 
param eters are discontinuous at the transition 
tem perature, however, which indicates a first- 
order transition, while H & B  found that the order 
param eters change continuously at this phase 
transition.
6. Conclusions
If we use the anisotropic m olecule-substrate  
potential that results from the spherical expan­
sion of a Lennard-Jones a tom -a to m  potential, 
the calculated structure of adsorbed monolayers 
of o -H 2 and p -D 2 on graphite is the herringbone 
structure. In order to obtain the pinwheel struc­
ture observed for o -H 2 on graphite, we had to 
reduce the value of the anisotropy F20( R p) of the 
m olecule-substrate  potential by a large factor, as 
well as to change its sign. Since the function 
W p  ) is strongly dependent on the height of
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Fig. 5. Phonon and libron density of states for commensurate o -H 2 monolayers in the pinwheel structure.
the tentative conclusion in our previous paper [8] 
that the anisotropy in the m olecule-substrate  po­
tential is largely overestimated by the a tom -a tom  
model. This conclusion is supported more quanti­
tatively by the value of the crystal field param eter 
Vc that Kubik et al. extracted from the tem pera­
ture dependence of the doublet splitting in the 
N M R spectrum of o -H 2 on graphite [10]: Vc = 5.4 
or 2.5 J /m o l .  These values are close to our values 
for the pinwheel structure, but totally different 
from the values for the herringbone structure.
Kubik et al. also extracted values for the 
renormalised quadrupole-quadrupole  coupling 
constant. The best fit to the N M R spectrum of 
o -H 2 is obtained for ( T )  = 1.0 J /m o l ,  to that of 
p -D 2 for <T> = 4 .1  or 3.7 J /m o l .  The anom a­
lously small value for o -H 2 is puzzling. If we 
renormalise the quadrupole-quadrupole  coupling 
constant by averaging over the translational mo­
tions of the molecules, its value becomes larger 
than the rigid lattice value. The effect of the 
renormalisation is not very large, however, 21% 
for o - H 2 and 17% p -D 2, and it does not offer any 
explanation for the anomalously low value of 
o - H 2.
the molecules above the surface, this can be 
achieved by a slight scaling of the z-coordinate in 
this function, see section 2. This result supports
0 1 2  3 4
T (K)
Fig. 6. Order parameters for commensurate o -H 2 monolayers 
on graphite, from mean-field calculations. The vertical dashed 
line marks the order-disorder phase transition.
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The effect of renormalisation on the value of 
the crystal field param eter Vc is considerably 
larger. If we use the renormalised values of Vr 
and r ,  our mean-field results are in good agree­
ment with the calculations of H & B  [11]. This 
demonstrates that the influence of the transla­
tional motions of the molecules on their orienta­
tional ordering can be fully accounted for by 
using the renormalised values of Vc and r ,  in­
stead of the rigid lattice values. Furthermore, it 
shows that the influence of other anisotropic in­
teractions, besides the crystal field and quadru- 
po le-quadrupole  interaction, is small. The transi­
tion tem perature calculated for the o rder-d is-  
order transition in o -H 2 layers is too high, but 
this is a well-known failure of the mean-field 
method. The absence of ordering in p -D 2 layers 
adsorbed on graphite is still puzzling, however.
If we compare the results of the translational 
mean field calculations for the herringbone struc­
ture, the pinwheel structure and the disordered 
structure formed by p -H 2 and o -D : on graphite
[8], we observe that the differences are small. The 
translational kinetic energy and the average dis­
placements are nearly the same for all three 
structures, both for H 2 and for D 2. Also the 
shape of the phonon bands in the density of 
states plots are similar for all these structures. 
Only the in-plane phonon band for the herring­
bone structure has a different shape, due to its 
mixing with the out-of-plane librons. This proves 
again that the orientations of the molecules have 
little influence on their translational motions, in 
contrast with the more classical system of N 2 on 
graphite, where one finds a much stronger cou­
pling between the librational and translational 
motions of the molecules [22].
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